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COURSE OBJECTIVES

This course will cover the process of addiction in general, the more specific area of Internet Addiction, and it will hone, with more precision, on gaming addiction. The course will describe, in general, the multiple normal and pathological uses of the Internet and the nature of addiction; research on addiction in general; Internet Addiction; and gaming addiction. It will focus on the diagnosis or assessment, treatment and follow up of gaming addiction.

COURSE CONTENTS

• The intricacy of the Web: Short history and common uses
• Addiction – General
  o Addiction as a process
  o Cultural, familial, process and other factors in addiction
  o Diagnosis and assessment: Differentiating use from abuse
  o Treatment options
  o Follow up
• Subtypes of Internet Addictions
  o Internet Pornography
  o Chat Rooms
  o Internet gambling
  o E-bay and auction house compulsions
  o Internet gaming
• What makes the internet addictive?
• Parenting & Families in the age of the internet
• Assessment of Internet Addiction
• Understanding Online Gaming
• Understanding Online Gaming Addiction
• Interventions & Treatments

DR OFER ZUR

Ofer Zur, Ph.D., is a consultant, licensed psychologist, writer, forensic consultant and lecturer from Sonoma, CA. He is a pioneer in the development of the ethical and effective psychotherapy and counseling practice and is a prolific writer and researcher. Dr. Zur taught for many years at several Bay Area, CA, US, graduate schools and has trained thousands of psychotherapists in his seminars, lectures and private consultations on Ethics with Soul, Therapeutic Boundaries, Dual Relationships, Standard of Care, Domestic Violence, Speed and Technology, Victims, and many more topics. He co-edited the landmark book, Dual Relationships and Psychotherapy, authored the mighty useful HIPAA Compliance Kit and The Complete Fee-for-Service Private Practice Handbook and has published dozens of cutting-edge and widely cited articles and book chapters on therapeutic ethics, standard of care, boundaries and dual relationships. His latest book, Boundaries In Psychotherapy, the most comprehensive book on therapeutic boundaries to date, was published in 2007 by APA Books. Dr. Zur is the director of the Zur Institute, which offers over 100 unique and innovative online continuing education to psychologists, social workers, and counselors. He is one of the most prominent consultants and forensic experts in the area of therapeutic boundaries.

Our Mission:
We are committed to maximize the potential of our clients by offering learning experiences that are of the highest quality.
LOCATION AND DETAILS

19-20 November 2009
(Thursday & Friday)

9.30 am to 5.30 pm

37 Middle Road
#05-00 Uweei Building
Singapore 188946
(nearest MRT station: Bugis)

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Health professionals like psychologists, counsellors, social workers, youth workers, teachers etc.

COURSE FEE $TBD

(GST Inclusive & Before VCF Funding)

Group discounts of 10% for 3 or more applicants (Does not apply with other discounts or subsidies)

*VCF training grant applies to participants:
1) Singaporean/Singapore PR
2) Work Permit/Employment Pass
** For both (1) & (2), job scope must be directly related to the course. (Does not apply to other discounts/subsidies)

There will be no fee refund for cancellation made within 7 days prior to course commencement and after course commencement.

*Upon registration, any cancellation/withdrawal on the participant/company’s part will be subject to a cancellation charge of 30% of course fees to be borne by the participant/company

**Cancellation charge will not apply in the event AHD cancels the workshop.

The organiser reserves the right to postpone or cancel the programme due to unforeseen circumstances.

CONFIDENTIALITY

AHD is committed to maintaining the confidentiality of the Student’s personal information and undertakes not to divulge any of the Student’s personal information to any third party without the prior written consent of the Student.

REGISTRATION FORM

Internet Gaming Addiction
(CLOSING DATE 截止日期: 1/10/2009)

Name姓名: _______________________
Gender性别: M / F 男/女
NRIC/Others身份证/其他: ______________
Age年龄: ___ Email电邮: ______________
Occupation职业: _______________________
Address地址: _______________________
Tel: (Hp) 手机_________ (O) 公司_________
(Home) 家_________ (F) 传真_________

Highest Qualification最高学历: ______________

Are you a student in AHD’s Diploma/Post-graduate/Master Students? 长期课程学生?
Graduate 毕业生: Y/N* 是/否
Current Student 在校学生: Y/N* 是/否

VCF subsidy (申请VCF资助): Y/N 是/否*
Name of VWO 自愿团体: _______________
*please delete accordingly/请删除你不要的选择

Please make cheque payable to Academy of Human Development Pte Ltd, and send it together with the Registration form to并连同报名表格寄予:

Academy of Human Development Pte Ltd
37 Middle Road
#05-00 Uweei Building
Singapore 188946

*VCF training grant applies to participants:
1) Singaporean/Singapore PR
2) Work Permit/Employment Pass
** For both (1) & (2), job scope must be directly related to the course. (Does not apply to other discounts/subsidies)